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We Make BfiASS, BRONZE o»iH 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS QUICK—,

Send Your Patterns. ' ***
THE CANADA METAL CO., Lltnito*»

X36tf 1

BRICKS
TORONTO.TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPA.I/ 

Manufacturers of <
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colorai and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tiit 
Prompt shipments.
•fflce and W

m

w

orks—Mimic».
Phene Park 2856.

NIG^TS-Park 2597 *

SPRING CLEANING
Suite, Overcoat e, Ladle»’ Oo|tu, 

Blonpes, Children’» Clothe». Gliyee, 
etc., cleaned and well prcaaed.

Send your order early.
Stockwell, Henderson & Go., Ltd.

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
78 Kins West. Phone» 4761-63. 

Beet House In the City. Z
Express pdld one way on orders froqg 

out of town. 136tf

JH

do

TTenders for Wiring 
Exhibition Buildings

j ;

Tenders will oe received by reelstered 
post only, addressed to die Chairman 
of the Board of Control. City Hall, To
ronto, up to noon on'Tuesday, March 28, 
1911. for Electric Light and Power Wiring 
In the Exhibition Buildings.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Police Station, Exhibition Grounds, 
from 9 a.m. to 13 noon, and at the Busi
ness Office of the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
System, City Halt, from 2 to 5 p.m. each 
day.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
der the names of two personal sureties 
(approved by the City Treasurer), not 
members of the City Council or officers 
of the Corporation of- the City of To
ronto, or in lieu of said sureties, the bond 
of a Guarantee Company approved as 
aforesaid.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing as prescribed by City Bylaw must 
be strictly compiled with or the tenders 
will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ÉYXOPSI» OF CANADIAN
WB01 LAND REGULATIONS.

NORTH-

ANY person who is the sole head et 
"■ a family, or any male over 11 years 5 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant must appear in person at tne 
Dominion La.xds Agency or Sub-Agency 
for tho dlatmt Entry by proxy tear 1 
be made at any agency, on certain con- *' ’ 
dltlons, by father, mothet. ton. daugh

ter, brother or slater of intending home- • 
•leader. Il l

Duties.—Six months’ residents upon 
and cultivation of the 1--1 <n each of 
three years. A homesteader' may live , 
within nine miles of his homestead on ,, 
a farm of at leasa-ro acres solely owned' •“ 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, sun, daughter, brother or sla
ter.

in certain dlstr.ots a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt » qinirter- 
leetion alongside his h#»”ie»tead. Price 

48.00 per acre. Dulleu—r-H-ut reside up
on the uomestead o yre-rmotlcn six j 
months ,n each of six hears ’rum dite j 
of homestead entrj (including the time - 
required to earn homestead patent) and-'-I 
cultivate fifty acres extra. ,,-jj

A homesteader who has exhausted fits 
homestead right and cannot- obtain a ^

----------------~ .................. J ---------tj pre-emption may en’ar for « purchased. 4
Rniiinuinv r-iri«" v.__ __  , homestead In certain districts. Price ,,M show?re*' 8UCCe®e. $8.00 per acre. Dut.es —Must reside six»» 

by„,tbe. enthusiasm of its audl- months In each of three years, cultivate' , 
number» are called fifty acre» and ereot a house worth" 

real hit*.” Th tunes are bright and the $*00.06. 
comedy full of snap. The company Is a W, W. CORT.
^i7cti^iTh„DJî*»S.Vd lnflud6e » chorus of Deputy of the Minister if the Interior. A 
selected show girls, who can sing, dance N. B.—Unauthorlxea publication of J 
and be entertaining and give tone and this advert’—ement will nut be paid for. J 
strength to the ensemble numbers. Ftf- edtf “
teen new and original

G. R. GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairman Board (of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Marclr 16, 1911.

■ song hits are
among the things that "The Rollicking _ —
Girls" can brag of, besides a brilliant TAKE NOTICE that The London A J 
stage setting and gorgeous coetumtng. 1 Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 
Tl.is attraction opens at the tiavety Company of Canada has filed with the 3 
Theatre this afternoon. Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of J

' all policy-holders whose policies havptfw 
Lottie Gilson at the Star. na,,be!5 reinsured or sur-x*

As an extra added attraction for the the^a-d ^The London * A? î7nr*âMr- ' "*' 
Jolly Girls at the Star this week Manager Mate O'ass A^AdeS?nltv&r^mn»4‘h 
Stair has secure.) Miss little Gilson, het- Canada ha? afflfed To the1
GHson°rom^ «r.ë,L1î™ M1*" Finance for th^eh^se of “ s lecurkusi
GMson^comes direct from .Now York to ties on the twenty-ninth «fay of May, c
Jhl h?vh°F* of 1911. and all policyholders 6ppo« ng 
^ u appeartn« before sucli release are required to file their
a burlesque.audience. opposition with the Minister of. Fin-’z.

anc0 on or before the said twenty-ninth' 
day (, 1 May 1911. 1

Dated at Toronto this 32nd day of - 
i February. 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN,
Secretary, The London & Lancashire • f 

Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of - - i 
Canada. j

College of Music,
On Saturday afternoon, at the Toronto 

College of Music. 12-14 Pembroke-street, 
a very interesting recital was given by 
a few of the junior pOplls. The follow
ing was thé* program: Piano. Halle,
“Rose Dreams," Muriel Scott; Beethoven,
"Sonatina” In G Major, Eileen Malone;
Sdrtorio ’’Number 85," Dorothy Nelson;--------------———------------------- w*»
Kuhlau, ’’Sonatina"; Baumfelder, "Plea- Vera Doldge; Duval, "The Cradle Bong,*? 
s»nt Dance, Mary Brebner; Lowe, Ruby Tingle; Vocal - p.,,,, „ poMA " j ‘‘March Impromptu * (Duet), Francis Everywhere,” Mae Williams' * Roeck^r ^ 
Post and Elsie Hobbs; A Letter "In "Primroses," Aim! lT|Ste .!
0.77 "?TPr?v’i Bach< The teachers represented [were: Mi-* ' .
mann. La Cigale . Maude Thompson; Marlon Porter, Miss Estelle! Slater, Ml*» ' 
Krormann, The Little Prince,” Harold ; Gertrude Anderson, Miss Helen Sullivan, * 
Mason ; Jungmann, “Will o’ the Wisp,Misa Dorothy McMahon. j f'1

À
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OR. J. COUIS BROWNE'S

CHLÛR0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, GOLDS,

Acts like a charm in

Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Checks and Arrests .
Fever, Group, Ague | |

The only palliative In
Neuralgia, Gent,
' Rheumntlein, Toothache
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle. ~
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices, is EsjJgnJ Is 1 1-24 2s 9d. 4s 8$

Agents: Lyman Bros. A Ce., 
ltd., Toronto.

MARCH 20 1911 -
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
%

“Mattam Butterfly” at the Reyal 
-, Alexandra.

The Abom Opera Co., under the direc
tion of Mlltcn and Sargent Abom, which 
WHI present Puccini’s masterpiece at tho 
Royal Alexandra during the present 
week, arrived tn Toronto la at night from 
New Ycrk. No other American managers 
have done so much to popularise grand 
opera In English as have this enterpris
ing firm. Not only have the Messrs. 
Abora given the public grand opera in 
English on a most elaborate scale and 
with singe s of the first quality, but they 
have steadily adhered to their original 
plan of maintaining the popular price, 
that la the best seats at *1.30. They have 
now on the road seven organisations, and 
they lately took over the Majestic Thea
tre In New York, where in competition 
with the -MetropoHtan Opera Co. they 
have enjoyed a very big suocees-th pre
senting grand opera In English at popular | 
pi Ices.

It is a matter of Interest that almost all 
of the important roles in Madam Butter
fly. which they present at the Royal 
Alexandra this week, are taken by artists : 
who were members of the Henry W. Sav-| 
age Co. when this popular work was first 
given in America. An important member : 
of this organization is Miss Ellon James, 
a Toronto girl. Miss James will appear In 
the contralto role of Suzuki. Th? prodtic- ! 
tion of Madam Butterfly, which the i 
Messrs. Abom have brought to Toronto 
is the one they had made for their pro- ; 
duct ion of Madam Butterfly in English 
at the Boston Opera House last spring, i 
The company is likewise the same in all j 
particulars. „ z

“Madame Sherry” To-night.
Included In the musical hits of the 

satlorral "Madame Sherry." which will 
open here tc-night by the New York New 
Amsterdam Theatre Company at the Prin
cess Theatre, çre "Every Little Move
ment Has a Meaning All Its Own." "You 
Can’t Argue, Can You?” "The Birth of 
the Butterfy.” "The Smile She Means- 
for You,” "The Love Dance," "Athletic 
Prancing."- "The Dublin Rag," ’Tm^All 
Right,"
You," ’
Poor Mortals," etc.

“The Every Little Movement" song has 
been the greatest. hit of the age. Its 
theme runs all thru "Madame Sherry," 
which, to a great extent, is accountable 
for much of the popularity of the comedy

Mr. O. B. Sheppard, manager of the 
Princess Theatre, reports that as far as 
he knows no effort has been made by 
New York ticket speculators to coral the 
beet seats, altho the advance sale, how
ever, has been large.
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All Sensible Men
will look at

Our Spring Overcoats 
and Rain Coats

to]
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If you put a dollar in the Bank it’s good for three 
per cent, interest. If you invest a dollar here it’s 
good for one hundred ) per cent, any time you say 
the garment has not given satisfaction. Just 
stop and think this over.

i

______ I’m All
“I want to Play House With 

’Off for a Sail," "We Are OnlyI
L

Priced from $13*00 to $30*00> k

“The. Faun” Coming.
William FaVereham will present tils 

new play, “The Faun,” at the Royal 
Alexandra next week. Mr.' Knoblauch, 
the author of "Tho Faun,” is an Ameri
can, a Harvard man. who has spent moat 

Two of his dramasOak Hall Clothiersa «
of his life abroad, 
have been seen On the American stage. 
"The Shumaltte," which Lena Ashwell. 
the London actress, presented here four
yea-6 ago, —* ----- — **--
Air.” wHIoh

I
J. C. COOMBES, Mir,

Cor. Yon^e and Adelaide Streets
if

t and "The Cottage in the 
wae done at the new theatre

Thé latter play, under the 
of "PrisclUa Runs Away," has been 
>at success It the Haymarket 

tre in- Lot-doai. For the presentation of 
“The Faun” Mr. Faversham has made 
many Important additions to his fine or
ganization. Mr. Faversham will appear 
as a faun—the faun being the god of the 
shepherd. "The Faun" is a oomsdy, and 
was especially written for Mr. Faver- 
sham’s usa.

last season, 
title 
a great Thea-

m
“St. Elmo” at the Grand.

"Something new" is a phrase which 
may properly sum up th# Vaughan- Glas
er presentation of "St, Elmo,” to be 
given at the Grand this week. The play 
represent» an innovation In that H Pre
sent» a departure from the ordinary lines 
of drama, being rather a. play depending 
upon many refinements of aetingjiet usu
ally called -out in plays offered to popu
lar priced .houses. The àtoty of Mrs. 
Augusta Evans Wilson’s, long familiar 
to readers, contained so much that was 
dramatic it is wonder that the writer 
was not persuaded years- ago to permit 
an adaptation for-the stage. The story 
plays much upon the sympathy and the 
dramatization does likewise, and the in
terest is constant. Martin Alsop, as St. 
Elmo, le in all respects equal to the role. 
He has both strength and reserve neces
sary to the portrayal of the character. 
His Interpretation of the dual nature of 
St. Elmo lsr'sald to be very well1 done.
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ONE MILLION FOR ROADS WHO IS TO BUME ?*

AMILTON *HHAMILTON
APPENING5

MONTREAL, March J8.—According 
to a report submitted td the board of 
control by the road department, it is 
shown that last year there was ex
pended on macademizlng streets ,in 
the various wards over one million 
dollars.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.
> ft Continued From Page 1.n - “The Old Homestead."

Denman Thompson’s “The Old Home
stead" will be the offering at the Grand 
next week. The sale of seats opens at 
the box office this morning.

that It would be the only means of 
supplying the northern portion of the 
city with water. If there wee any
thing raid about filling the tunnel with 
sand, I did not hear it. Engineer 
Rust wae (before the board, but no 
other official of the waterworks de
partment."

"It is news to me," said Controller 
Hocken. "This 1s the first I have heard 
of tt- l$r. Randall was hot before the 
board, but 'Mr. Ruet probably came In 
after talking with Mr. Randall. So far 
as I know, there was nothing said 
eiboirt the tunnel toeing filled with sand. 
The order for turning off the lagoon 
water wae given -by the mayor at an 
open meeting of the (board of control. 
It -was turned cm again as the pumps 
had to shut down, and It was stated 
that the .people to the north and the 
factories muet toe given water.

"When the pipe thaa been .inspected 
the roly," continued the controller, 
“they will find that it is twisted out 
of shape for. the entire length to the 
intake. There is only one thing to do, 
and that Is to take the 500 feet of new 
pipe we have at the John-street Wharf 
and connect It up with the 600 feet that 
Is still intact. That will give us 1100 
feet of pipe, and the water -will toe bet
ter ,at 1100 feet out than at 600 feet 
out.”

-(

1 HAMILTON HOTELS.

CORONER INVESTIGATING. 
MYSTERIOUS FATALITY

HOTEL ROYAL Nat C. Goodwin at Bhea’a To-day.
The most Important engagement of the 

season akjihea’s Theatre has been made 
by Manager Shea. lnx presenting to b}s 
patrons as the headliner, America's most 
popular comedian, Mr. Nat C. Goodwin. 
Two generations have been delighted 
with the splendid art of this clever actor 

d his host of friends will welcome him 
IS week in one of his earliest and 

cleverest roles, Mr. Golightly In "Lend 
Me Five Shillings."

The special attractions for the week 
will be Augusta Glose, the dainty piano- 
log girl, and Raymond and Caverly, Ger
man comedian».

Other acta Included in this week’s bill 
are: Flannagan and Edwards, Smythe 
and' Hartman, The Four McNallys, the 
Abdallah», and the klnetog'raph.

» Every room completel 
newly carpeted

ly renovated and 
during 1907.

83.00 and Up per day. American Plan.
It An Invalid for 

Many Years
t ed7

-1

late W- H- Mattlce, passed away at 
her late residence, 157 Duke-street, to
day, aged 82 years.

A fire which did namage to the ex
tent of *500, broke out in the Ontario 
Engraving Co.'s plant this afternoon 
at 3.40 o’clock. It completely wrecked 

HAMILTON, March 19.—Crown At- the top floor and water made great 
troney Washington ckused a great havoc on the two lower floors. The 
flurry In the east end of the city on 'Plant is seriously crippled.
Saturday afternoon by Issuing an or-1 Rev. E. A. Pearson preached from 
tier'.postponing the funeral of the late his pulpit at Central Methodist Church 
Bessie Clark, the 18-year-old, unmar- to-night to 200 members of the Irish 
rled foster-daughter of WIMlam and Protestant Benevo’-ent Society, on 
Mrs., Hofsass. 69 Tlsdale-street. Miss "Why I Am a Protestant.” He said 
Clark died Thursday morning about 2 the Roman Catholic faith still reeked 
odock, after suffering ^11 evening from °f thte Inqusltlon and a study 
convulsions. She was taken with a of the history of the church showed 
convulsion a month ago and xvas v.- its hands to he red With the blood ot 
tended by Dr. Cody. Wednesday even- martyrs, and that It was the mother 
lng about 8-30 she again showed signs of unjust persecution- A large congre- 
of convulsions, becoming unconscious gatlon attended
and peculiarly the convulsions each ; Mrs- Todd, 301 John-street, dodging 
time followed a visit to a certain the- j :l street car at the corner of James 
atre. Dr- Cody was called In twice on and George-etreets on Saturday after- 
Wednesday night, the /first time at noon, fell and struck her head on the 
about 10 o'clock, and he left at 11, as curbing and had to be taken home. 
Miss Clark seemed much better. He Hanrahan. rorn'-r Barton nt*l
was called again at about 1.15 In the H*??,,ton’ convenl-
mcmlng, but before he arrived at the * "/ parts of the eltv** Erected*)3 VonT 
house the girl had died. In his death Mo(JPern anfi-strlctly flrri-class Ameri- 

certlficate he states that death was car plan. Rates *1.50 t* *2 per day 
due to a cerebral hemorrhage. Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone

While nothing definite could be learn- 1465. 135tf
ed. It is said that" a former friend T 
the Hofsass family demanded the in
vestigation In a letter he wrote to the 
police. They .notified Crown Attorney )
Washington, .and after the detectives. Young Toronto Man Severely Burned 
had Investigated. It was deemed best I at St. Catharines,
to stop the funeral and hold a post-, „„
mortem. That was done and the fu-1 -,®,T,_S-'tTITARIhEi'’. iIarc!l 18.—(Spe- 
neral took place this afternoon instead e8v, Harrison, a Toronto
of on Saturday. The result of the au- hr^b ^ tit
topsy is being carefully guarded. Ail Tva« severely and f r*
connected 'With the case in any way abom ,h„e»v«.„a2^zi palnf.utl> burned 

k... *> • aDout the e> es and on tne hands as
cln he î!» Jed Tr 1 "othmg the result of an electricà! explosion
1^," “ ,"as ^,s" just before the clt^e of the last per-

rimu ' auSe of death_ The formance last night. He is now In thi 
Hofsass famllj are ten much dis- general marine hospital, but It is not 
tressed and worried over the affair thought that any permanent Injuries 
and Intend pushing the case to a fin-, were sustained, 
ish- Coroner Griffin will conduct an 
Inquest Wednesday night-

Convulsions, Ending in Death of 
Young Girl, Followed 

Visit to Theatre.

a
,

Doctors Said She Had*So Many 
Ailments No Use tb Patch 

Up One or Two.I But Health Was Restored and 26 
Pounds in Weight Gained 

by Using
DR. CHASE’S

Chock Full of Ginger Is "The 
Rollicking Girls."

Jack Mason's new Rentz-Santlev Com
pany, musical success, "The Rollicking 
Girls." with Its oast of metropolitan play
ers. is said to outshine anything in the 
eastern burlesque wheel that haa come 
thjS way for many moons In a theatrical 
way. It is a delightfully entertaining 
vehicle, and la chock full of .ginger and 
general excellence. Everywhere "The

I

;t NERVE FOOD
Nearly every woman will read this 

letter with the keenest interest. It
tells of years of great suffering ai>d of Workina While Waitinn

'HxZISr -*■shy1' needed* whTn ^h^b/gkn‘'ute^ uee waltinff for fine weathef with neither

» srrus: ss
may prove prefitaWe tdVou ” fort» since the trouble occurred, have

Mrs Geo Bra^«haw -^Cosv Nook " kept hlm at the ‘’land practically nlgl><
Hariowe Ont wrlVea ’ “i f™ »,o°,0k:r, and day, says that they have over 40
state that I received benefits from Dr They ''haT-^thrra centri' 5'h“,on8,bT1 kn°7° *ha‘ the bal-
Chase’s Nerve Food, which I failed to andhtwo in »dduiT.n od°r of >r,c newly cut pme tree
get any place else. I was troubled for J" addition heato and ln/goratce the lungs and
many years. In fact from my early 120 tons^n Thc ^avb from c°“8UIPPtiv<» improve and revive amid
womanhood, with weak, watery blood, Kingston " the perfume of the pines. Since but few 9
and given to dropsy. I suffered untold Th. enerrt— y.- denartment will imn command the luxury of a visit to the
agonies from nervous sick headaches. fi^’^faSd toward the^epairing pineries, it will be good news to many to 
w.^TSJmMd !T?jti,nar Spel,S’ ln facT of the pTpe A tWd break hi, £en know that the essent.al healing principle 
trled kindt^nf°Ldiscovered In it. The fourth and fifth the pine haa been separated, and
and got no hclu iVuM 8ectione havc been sprung apart, leav- refined, and combined with other abeorb-
aoctor that came aîong bm an ^il^ to in« an optnln* °{ ahout three ln*ps. ent, expectorant and soothing medicines
help me D^tors told me l no makps three brpaks the fir# of recognized worth in the manufacture
bloSd and thorny heart anu kmne“ *°° t ,e c?nd1^ ?f the ^ of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
were diseated, and Huit I had so many fhe* d^iLr^? fteçVout t<x Mrs. Chartes McDermott, Bathurst,
complaints there was not much use in been atde to inspwT^ lTmav N’?", write8: “T thought I would write
doctoring up one or two. Four years £lble that it will^ found fwi.ÎL^è and let >"ou know the benefit I have
ago I took six boxes of Dr. Chase» ”f shl^ /or the Intire length received throuRh the use of your Dr.
Nerve Food, and was glad to see I felt fir£t three tengths of the iplpe6 eaoh^SO Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. Three
better, and then got six more,and I be- feet in leiwttb from the Pshore out to >’ears •*» I had Consumption and had 
mt-^omnLinT.6 wt^ many of the lake are intact. There is consider- three doctors attending me, and they
vLx » Wnnr) ta«mg able sand In them tho. Should an in- were vei7 much alarmed about my con-
tnü» v ^ i « d V3 poj“d8’ an<1 epectlon disclose the fact that the bal- dition. I was so weak and miserable I

I ItrufvS bplt; » If mmr4jr^aT8 Rp<'« ot the pipe from where It has been 1 could not do my housework. While

sudden Death. BUBONIC RLAbUE IN BRAZIL wodu,dUrDr. t’hais LTfÆ wiirn^Vt^ w P^r 1
Mrs- Evans, wife of Charles Evans, - . ----------- Kidney-Liver Pills they • would be the laid for practically-life entire ienc-th08 “w timt Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup

chief operator of the local C.P.R. tele- And Authorities Are Alarmed at better for It. I tree Dr. Chase s Kid- , Ptartlcalb the entire length. waa good forfeak lungs so I rot a bottle
graph office, died suddenly on Ratur- ! Prospects of Epidemic. ney-Liver Pills whenever required to Stock Yards Ravaged by Fire and alter tatinti ten boKlea I was corn-
day evening, at her home. Heart fail- ' VPW Vnnv «------^ ,, awaken the action of the kidneys or CHICAGO, March 18.—One man was' P,v*v, C' j that time I weighed
ure was the cause of death. Mrs. Evans ,*‘entv cases of ^hf.hAni18'-,More î,han loJ.erJ’ate„the liver and bowels." killed and thre hundred head of cattle H*5 pemnds and now wei^i 172, a gain of
was 37 wears of are tuentj cases of bubonic plague have | The benefit from Dr. Chare’s Nerve were burned to death to-dav in » r1r, 87 pounds ,n three years. I now keep it

The wife of William Old. 58 Alkman- I ^^accSdlng^o eab?ertdesul!chesB^' Tr^n '^th T* eVer>' whlch ^royed a squir tohik of pens the hoiye all the time and would not
avenue, died to-day. leaving her bus- reived here from Bu -nos Vvr^ Thé - ll, n ,buman bod-V; « m*k’« in the Union Stock Yards -here. The be without it for anything as I owe my

br.and five chUdren to mourn h,r ^ cents at aU dealers. Mam,
Mrs. Martha Mattlce. «Uct of the epidemic. Prospects ” gggg*^^  ̂^ MUbun* Co,

"Consumption ”
Three Doctor* Attended Her. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Cured Her.
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TUDHOPE Service Protects You After You Buy

The “EVERITT”-$H50
Her, ,» -car with 

carry!nç emnmetty, AiL at tOrUlla. Economie* of deelen and
new and f”VL and Service at a moderate cost—théfactory method* *t*e lontT w**ir il fnii value given Inlowest cost at which full 9. prlc” ani
quality materia la. ”"5^‘2SferàaadlSe car buyer. The “Everltt” at 

« «.rt-s ot ^ %SgSB&* words, represents ,1800 

le car value. “

DRM1-TONNEAV 
81450 ”

\
EXTRA 1

TIRE
A

2 YEARS' 
GUARANTEE

a. w,tre Tire a Two-Year.’ Guarantee and “Soeelal Tudh.pe j| 
_ :4“ with th* <*Everttt.w Thl* "Sveclnl Tndliope Equip- 1*5

and generator, hlgh-teusloa Boach magneto, ■ J,, r.l.î.Yf tm rrtl .l«hr«.oli»r a.«gc. etc. to make a complete Pur- FiChase without after ne<m»»ltle«. The qmlt-omit xqotyx, u$eheT.«*u»l B,
trennmiswlon freer* dirohle-drop frame, >vlde »eat*, Wby TAheef», ninni • w.., 
loom clotrh—all are “Everltt” features that make It aa. excellent cur.

A demonstrationGet the Catalogue showing the various models, 
wtn Show you how easily the “KvCritt” rnns—omoothly, silently, with

Each “Bverltt" solil to eoatlauously regarded by the Tudbope 
Factory aa a car which must run right. The owner's Interests are 
protected aa long as be operates the “Brerltl."
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650.00 EXTRA.|

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., 
LIMITED ORILLIA

IASK FOR CATALOGUE X
•< Tudbope Motor Sales, j Limited

168 KING STREET WEST . . >.
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